# 100 YEARS SINCE FREUD’S GROUP PSYCHOLOGY: CHALLENGES FOR GROUPS IN THE 21ST CENTURY

**FEES**

Lectures only – 0 or 20€

The whole event – 0 or 30€

Group Analytic Society International

Co-Chairs:
Carla Penna & Cosmin Chita
Linde Wotton
Scientific Committee GASi

---

# PROGRAMME

**Friday, the 5th of November**

14:00 - 14:15 presentation / introduction
Carla Penna (BR)

14:15 first lecture- Stephen Frosh (UK)

15:00 second lecture- Dieter Nitzgen (DE)

15:45 - 16:05 – questions & answers

16:05 – 16:20 - small break

16:20 - 17:50 first large group
Gerda Winther (DK) & Earl Hopper (UK)
(only for the participants of the whole event)

**Saturday, the 6th of November**

14:00 - 14:10 introduction of the day -
Cosmin Chita (CH)

14:10 - 15:10 social dreaming matrix -
Marina Mojovic (RS)

15:10 - 15:15 short break

15:15 - 16:45 - small groups

16:45 - 17:00 small break

17:00 - 18:30 second large group
Gerda Winther (DK) & Earl Hopper (UK)

18:30 - 18:45 closing

All times are UK times

---

**GASI 46th AUTUMN WORKSHOP 2021**

To register please follow this link:
[https://subscribercrm.groupanalyticssociety.co.uk/Event-Search/Event-Booking/EventId/29](https://subscribercrm.groupanalyticssociety.co.uk/Event-Search/Event-Booking/EventId/29)

---